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We have developed a Global Calculator to 

complement the country calculators 

Country Calculators illustrate solutions at the country level… 
 
… while the Global Calculator will show how everything adds up at the 
global level and make the case for tackling climate change. 
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We hope our tool and key messages document 

will facilitate a better debate 
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We are targeting those who have an influential 

voice on energy and climate change issues 

• Businesses – for long-term planning (e.g. which technologies to invest in) and to see 

the impact they can have on emissions (e.g. introducing efficiency measures)   

 

 

• NGOs – can inform their long-term strategies and campaigns (e.g. lobbying for 

technologies/changes that make the most impact). 

 

 

• Governments – understanding what the 2°C target means, see low carbon 

development opportunities and use benchmarks from the tool 

 

 

• Universities/schools – students can discover the impact of mitigation options 

themselves.  
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The Global Calculator is already being used 

Friends of the Earth  

The Global Calculator will help people understand the  
broad range of activities that can reduce the risk of  
dangerous climate change 

Helen Mountford, Programme 
Director, New Climate 
Economy  

It’s really helpful to be able to look at impacts and  
balances between the  drivers in the tool to think about 
how we face the future 

Mott MacDonald  

With crucial climate talks due in Paris later this year, this 
Calculator demonstrates to our political leaders that a 
cleaner, safer and fairer future is possible.  
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The international media response was positive 

and has helped spread the messages 

https://www.thestonebakeovencompany.co.uk/news/the-guardian-visits-the-pig-hotel-and-the-gio-oven/attachment/the-guardian-logo/
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAQQjRw&url=http://noushkadesign.com/press-release-for-the-daily-mail/&ei=Nk_SVOvWIbGy7QbEq4DAAw&bvm=bv.85076809,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHiHOoL91ldoYKB7WrKxZDTOpyv7g&ust=1423155382582510
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://denisbaupin.fr/le-monde-le-parlement-va-se-pencher-sur-les-techniques-alternatives-dextraction-du-gaz-de-schiste/&ei=ZE_SVKyMB-eR7AbK5oH4BA&bvm=bv.85076809,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHoT3NLQwcfvZppNcZwr_y6jZLV7A&ust=1423155426209554
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://papergardenrecords.com/the-huffington-post-premieres-new-eli-mardock-song/&ei=10_SVI3RDse07AaBhoHoBg&bvm=bv.85076809,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFFro5Z2afMtsicIZO4uH-F19roOA&ust=1423155540708347
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://councilonbusinessandsociety.com/forum-2014/2012-forum/media-partners/&ei=RlHSVLfNMoeU7Abgo4DoDg&bvm=bv.85076809,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEb1LIzu3zNoKnZe-klexKxOKoeJA&ust=1423155907976938
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It’s already been referenced in UK Parliamentary 

debates 

Kerry McCarthy: The global calculator published by the Department last week found 
that reducing our meat consumption is essential if we are to reduce our contribution 
towards greenhouse gases. Everyone from the United Nations downwards has for many 
years been talking about the contribution of the livestock sector to global emissions. His 
Department has always ignored this issue, so I urge him now to take action and to tell us 
what he is doing to encourage people to reduce their consumption. 
  
Mr Davey: I think that is a little harsh. My Department published the calculator, so far 
from ignoring this, we are putting into the public domain not just a UK 2050 calculator 
but, having helped 20 other countries with their calculators, now a global calculator. It 
shows that people’s lifestyles—not just their meat-eating habits, but their transport and 
so on—all have an impact on climate change. The calculator enables people to look at 
the types of choices we may need to make in the future. 

http://www.parliament.uk/biographies/commons/Kerry-McCarthy/1491
http://www.parliament.uk/biographies/commons/Edward-Davey/188
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1. Openness – Excel based tool, fully published and online, with documentation 

 

 

 

2. Collaboration – global team, global workshops, open consultation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Simplicity – scenario tool – but all energy, emissions and full range of 

scenarios 

It’s been successful because of three 

principles: openness, collaboration, simplicity 
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Our report, “Prosperous living for the world 

in 2050”, provides the key messages 

We used the tool to explore four diverse 

scenarios for the world to 2050. These 

show: 

 

1. The world could eat well, travel more 

and live in more comfortable homes + 

hit 2°C 

 

 

2. But to do so, we need to transform the 

technologies and fuels we use   

 

 

3. We also need to make smarter use of 

our limited land resources and expand 

forests by around 5-15% by 2050 
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www.globalcalculator.org  

Demonstration 
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Any questions? 


